Those of you who were unable to attend our Conference held in Washington, D.C. June 8-10 missed an interesting and informative event. We had 96 people who were registered and 18 outside speakers. The first days topics were split up as follows: beginning a practice, financial topics, and investments. The second day was devoted to product speakers.

Our approved membership is at 68 with approximately 40 applications pending and 200 paid names on our mailing list. Gary Pittsfod reported that in the April issue of the Kiplinger Letter, his address and phone number were printed as NAPFA headquarters. From that issue, nearly 6,000 responses have been received by his office and are still coming in at 60 per day. Four incoming lines were tied up for four days. He ran his company from a car phone for a week. Nearly every Fortune 1000 corporation wrote in, as well as many financial planners, asking for information. An absolutely great job was done by Gary and his staff (especially the staff).

At the Board of Directors meeting, several topics were discussed and voted upon. Mary Malgoire brought up some membership issues which included:
1. Portfolio managers must prove that they do complete financial planning by submitting a plan.
2. Bankers must be sure they can recommend products other than their banks. Letter from superior needed.
3. CPAs must send in a copy of a plan or financial planning marketing material.
4. Fees reduced by commissions - Board voted no.
5. Fee-only planners with less than one year of experience will be provisional members in the directory.
6. Only full-time fee-only planners will be listed in the directory.
7. Mailing fee will be kept at $25. We had to move our meeting at this time. There was a bomb threat in our building.
8. No corporate membership for fee-only companies. We want only individuals.
9. No product sponsors as members or corporate members. We do not want them to direct us in any way.
10. We will sell our mailing list to product sponsors for $250.
Bob Wegner made some comments concerning education which included:
1. We are requesting the ICFP to approve us as continuing education credits for all NAPFA programs.
2. We will prepare a packet for prospects as to what NAPFA is about and how to choose a planner. This packet could also be used for financial planners to tell them about NAPFA.

Jean Rainey, President of Manning, Salvage, and Lee, gave a short talk on how public relations could help NAPFA. The new President will appoint a committee to look into this further.

The new President will form a committee to work toward a better relationship with both the IAFF and ICFP.

We need to send articles about fee-only ideas to the Financial Planner in care of Jack Lange.

At the IAFF Convention in Atlanta, the fee-only planners have four slots, the CPAs and banking community have seven slots and there are seven additional slots for advanced planning topics. Therefore, it looks as though our fee-only members could benefit from a total of eighteen speeches.

I would like to thank Gary Pittsford for the tremendous job he has done as the first President of NAPFA and Richard Whitehead and Mary Malgoire for all their work as Conference Chairpersons, as well as all the other Board members for the time they have spent starting this new organization.

Sincerely,

Robert R. Straka, CFP